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Abstract: Drought, ozone (O3), and nitrogen deposition (N) alter foliar pigments and tree crown
structure that may be remotely detectable. Remote sensing tools are needed that pre-emptively
identify trees susceptible to environmental stresses could inform forest managers in advance of tree
mortality risk. Jeffrey pine, a component of the economically important and widespread western
yellow pine in North America was investigated in the southern Sierra Nevada. Transpiration of
mature trees differed by 20% between microsites with adequate (mesic (M)) vs. limited (xeric (X))
water availability as described in a previous study. In this study, in-the-crown morphological traits
(needle chlorosis, branchlet diameter, and frequency of needle defoliators and dwarf mistletoe)
were significantly correlated with aerially detected, sub-crown spectral traits (upper crown NDVI,
high resolution (R), near-infrared (NIR) Scalar (inverse of NDVI) and THERM ∆, and the difference
between upper and mid crown temperature). A classification tree model sorted trees into X and M
microsites with THERM ∆ alone (20% error), which was partially validated at a second site with
only mesic trees (2% error). Random forest separated M and X site trees with additional spectra
(17% error). Imagery taken once, from an aerial platform with sub-crown resolution, under the
challenge of drought stress, was effective in identifying droughted trees within the context of other
environmental stresses.
Keywords: remote sensing; physiological drought stress; within-crown resolution; jeffrey pine;
sierra nevada; thermal imagery
1. Introduction
Recent, massive tree die-offs have drawn world-wide attention. Unanticipated, large-scale,
climate- and insect outbreak-induced forest mortality has been reported on most continents since the
mid-20th century, increasing in frequency after the late 20th century to present [1]. Water deficits alone
can drive the combined drought and insect outbreak-induced mortality, and “hot droughts” exacerbate
it [2]. A plethora of studies link increased insect and pathogen outbreaks and tree mortality with
drought [3].
Remote sensing tools that are low in data latency and of sufficient resolution to discern individual
tree vigor and/or stress could support forest management, especially as unanticipated environmental
events and biotic pressures evolve. Identifying trees “at risk” and patches of stressed trees needs
to be pre-emptive [4–6]: Identified and located at least a year in advance of decline to benefit forest
planning, prioritization, and treatment. Trees need to be under stress at the time of imaging: Trees that
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demonstrate high vigor under environmental stress are resilient to that challenge and could be
selectively retained to meet management objectives. Tree mortality can take 5 months with acute
drought stress (Pinus halepensis forests [7]), or up to 8 years with chronic drought (inferred for pinyon
pine [8]) or multiple biotic and environmental stresses. Assessment of tree status at the seasonal
maximum of ground water extraction late in the growing season, in a “drought” year could inform
managers of location and level of risk.
The requirements for detecting tree mortality are well defined: Distinguish dead, scorched,
and/or red crowns from live green crowns. Detection of mature trees that are low vigor, stressed,
or otherwise pre-disposed to poor outcomes under environmental stress is more difficult. At the leaf
level, subtle changes in leaf water potential have been spectrally detected [8], as have changes in water
status of canopies [9–11]. Mild drought stress has been detected in a conifer provenance study [12],
but not in individual mature pine crowns, likely, due to the refractive complexities of needles, angles,
branch exposure, and bleed through of ground cover in feathery crown margins. Individual conifer
crowns in severe drought stress can be detected with high resolution spectrometers [13] and similar
sensors mounted on unmanned aerial systems (UAS) in crops with relatively uniform canopies [14].
Coarse resolution imagery (e.g., 30 m and greater) can identify patches of “at risk” trees in decline [15],
but in western U.S. landscapes where woodlands and open forests are common, ground cover can
contaminate the spectral signature of a tree. Imagery from sensors that can resolve individual tree
crowns with sufficient spatial and spectral detail to detect drought stress may be a useful forest
management tool.
Change detection is a well-established remote sensing technique where multiple images of the
same extent are processed to highlight differences between time periods. Remote sensing tools have
been used to detect various aspects of plant physiological status including drought stress, insect
or pathogen damage, or nutrition concentration/status at multiple scales (in order of increasing
scale, [15–23]). Hyperspectral imagery is one of the most definitive techniques to identify drought
stress, whether a lethal threshold (~50% canopy water content (CWC)) [24] or a temporal change in
CWC is used [25–27]. Changes in CWC by tree species within the context of biotic and environmental
stresses has also been reported [22]. However, each of the above approaches has drawbacks in terms
of calibration, imagery processing loads, resolution, cost, both up-scaling spatially or temporally,
and down-scaling for mechanistic interpretations. One of our primary objectives in this study was to
determine if the more limited, remotely sensed spectra that are commonly available to U.S. natural
resource agencies could be used to identify physiological tree drought stress.
Physiological drought stress [28], ozone (O3) uptake, and nitrogen (N) deposition are persistent
stresses in the Sierra Nevada, California. Both drought stress and O3 exposure cause oxidation of foliar
pigments which can be seen macroscopically as chlorosis and chlorotic mottling, respectively [29,30].
Excess N deposition can aid repair of oxidized pigments, if sufficient soil water is available to permit
nutrient uptake. All three stresses affect within-branch foliar retention, whole tree canopy structure,
and the likelihood that a greater proportion of branch vs. foliage may be visible. These stresses also
influence the incidence of insects [31], fungi [32,33], and parasites [34] with the potential to alter crown
spectral reflectance.
The development of tree drought stress is well understood physiologically. Sequentially, a tree
may be limited by water availability [35], evaporative demand exceeds conduction capacity resulting
in cavitation [36], timing of guard cell response to other environmental changes [37], and both water
and carbon balance are challenged [7,36,38]. Stomata close partially or wholly with moderate drought
stress and foliage warms during the day due to reduced or lack of evaporative cooling. While leaves
are retained, photosynthetic pigments are oxidized [39,40], cellular elasticity and light reflection is
altered [9], and the proportion of foliage to branch temporally or spatially differ in comparison with
trees less drought stressed. In its extreme, foliage dries out to the extent that water content significantly
decreases, enzymes are denatured, and necrosis develops (tips die back, whole leaves, and whole
growing points; [28]). At the whole tree level, leaf area is lost to balance drought-induced loss of
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fine root mass [41] and sapwood [42]. All of the above responses have the potential to change foliar
temperature and its timing, and the intensity and hue of the reflected light: Changes that should be
detectable using remote sensing tools at the appropriate scale.
Models that project forest growth through time are spatially and ecologically explicit [43]
but are not currently parameterized for exceptional hot droughts. Dynamic vegetation models
(DGVMs) accommodate environmental extremes but are not specific to year, place, or stand type [44].
Another approach designed to forecast forest susceptibility to insects and diseases combined history of
observed attacks and tree mortality, with interpolated vegetative cover, but without the capacity to
anticipate the impact of exceptional environmental stress [23]. A statistical forecast also used historical
and observed annual attacks and tree mortality and quantified, multiple environmental stresses (some
with time lags; [45]). Their approach, “re-trained” every year with new data, forecasts tree mortality at
a surprising level of accuracy for an entire state (<2%; California), but only one year in advance at low
resolution. Identifying trees at risk, in dry forests that range from woodlands to near-closed canopies
requires delineating individual tree crowns with high resolution, multispectral imagery, measuring
spectral signatures under both non-stressed and stressed conditions (two points in time or space), and
correlating these signatures to on-the-ground, in-the crown tree health status. Here we develop and
test a single point-in-time, sub-crown canopy detection of physiological tree drought stress within the
context of concurrent environmental stresses—moderate O3 exposure and excess N.
The setting for this study has been previously described [28,46], as has the level of physiological
drought stress of Jeffrey pine trees in xeric (X) and mesic (M) microsites and accompanying estimated
O3 uptake. Half of the trees in each microsite received N amendment annually (background N, BN;
background plus annual N amendments, +N). A strong correlation between crown morphology (foliar
retention, needle and branch growth, and foliar discoloration) on one hand, and foliar antioxidants
(chlorophyll, α-, β-carotene, lutein, neoxanthin, glutathione, and α-tocopherol), on the other hand,
was reported [28]. In the latter publication, crown morphological and foliar antioxidants differed
significantly with water availability and crown position. Because some antioxidants are foliar pigments
detectable in the visible spectrum, and the effects of differences in transpiration may be detectable
with the near-infrared (NIR) and thermal parts of the spectrum, we tested whether high resolution
(R, NIR: 0.44; THERM: 2.2 m) imagery could differentiate trees with differing water and N availability.
Two sites were used in this analysis, one to test for correlation between canopy morphological and
spectral traits, and one to validate the approach.
2. Methods
2.1. Site Description
Intensively monitored, mature Jeffrey pines were distributed across a pine-dominated, all aged,
mixed-conifer woodland with minor cover of Abies concolor, Quercus kelloggii, Pinus contorta, and rarely
Pinus ponderosa and Juniper occidentalis. The understory ranged from absent (bare rock, soil, or litter) to
sparse cover of Arctostaphylos patula or Chrysolepis chrysophila, to a nearly continuous cover of Salix, spp.
near seeps, streams, and a river margin (Figure 1).
From 1998 to 2012, annual total precipitation averaged 106% of a 28-year record near the site [47].
Low precipitation in 1999 (73% of average) resulted in moderate physiological tree drought stress.
Precipitation in 2004 and 2007 was low enough to cause severe physiological tree drought stress
(57% and 60% of average, respectively) based on measurements of a closely related species, ponderosa
pine [48] under similar precipitation patterns and substrate. The imagery was acquired in 8 August 2012,
and crown measurements were made 7–10 August 2013, the 16th year of the long-term study and the
second year of an exceptional drought in the south-central Sierra Nevada [2,49]. Ozone concentrations
were high (averaging 59–75 ppb during the 12 h day over the growing seasons) [47]. Background N
was relatively low, ~8 kg N/ ha−1yr−1 [50,51]. The calibration site was unmanaged, and the validation
site was largely undisturbed.
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2.2. Study Overview
In 1998, we initiated a study to test whether amended N mitigated O3 symptoms in mature Jeffrey
pine (Pinus jeffreyii) on the west slope of the southern Sierra Nevada. Mature trees in M and X microsites
(n = 64 in each) were intermingled across a south-facing slope (28 ha; 36◦36′22.14”N, 118◦ 44′47.36”W;
2070 m), bounded by the Marble Fork of the Kaweah River on the south, Clover Creek on the west,
and General’s Highway on the north, 2 km west of Lodgepole, California. M trees were acclimated
to reliable water sources trapped in bedrock interstices or provided by underground springs [35].
X trees experienced less reliable pockets of water trapped in bedrock interstices. O3 exposure was
assumed to be similar across the open stand, and O3 uptake was estimated to be 20% greater in M
trees [46]. Half of the trees in each microsite were amended (+N) with ammonium nitrate each autumn
(50 kg/ha−1yr−1) to simulate bulk input of N after the first several precipitation events [50], and half
remained at background N levels (BN). This site was the calibration site used in the current study.
An additional site for classification model validation was selected 45 km north (21 ha, 36◦39′64.08”N,
118◦ 50′08.82”W; 1975 m) just west of Stoney Creek campground in Sequoia National Monument,
where all trees were in M (n = 64), half BN and half +N. Mature Jeffrey pine averaged 32 ± 7 cm in bole
diameter at 1.37 m, 104 ± 36 years old, and was 17 ± 5 m in height. Of the 128 trees in the calibration
site, 79 survived to 2013. Of the 64 trees in the validation site, 61 survived to 2013. All trees were last
observed in 2017.
2.3. Crown Morphological Traits
Crown morphological traits were chosen and assessed using an approach developed for ponderosa
pine [30,52,53], and modified for use in Jeffrey pine [29,54]. Three to five branchlets per tree were
pruned from the third or fourth secondary branch from the distal end of primary branches within the
upper part of the lower crown, or the lower part of the mid crown (ca. 11–13 m). In some trees, the
lower crown had self-pruned due to shading by adjacent trees, and previously “mid-crown” branches
inadvertently became lower crown; these were pruned. Branchlets were pruned on the southern aspect,
or if trees were crowded, on most exposed aspect, as exposed branches had greater vigor than those
shaded and represented the maximum capacity of the tree within that microsite.
Pruned branches were assessed and the following traits related to tree carbon-balance were
recorded, as illustrated in Appendix A, and briefly described in Appendix B: The number of needle
ages retained (WHL), level of needle chlorosis [29] or chlorotic mottle [30] expressed in per cent
from ocular estimate relative to bright green healthy needles by year up to 6 years (e.g., CHL4 for
four year old needles), and branchlet diameter at the base of prior year growth (BRDIA2). Similarly,
traits related to tree water balance were measured: Current year needle elongation growth relative to
longest needles retained on the branchlet (%MxNL; see 53), branchlet length (BRLN), proportion of
branchlet with attached needles (%FOLLN), frequency of male strobili (drought may impact frequency:
Loblolly pine [55]; pinyon pine [56]), and whole-tree evidence of early loss of needles (early senescence
(ES)). Needle loss of older needles throughout the canopy, occurring in July instead of September,
is drought related, and not necessarily accounted for by WHL. Recorded traits associated with tree
susceptibility to pests included: Leaf defoliators (LF DF, frequency of scale (Chionaspis, spp.) plus
frequency of weevil (Scythropus, spp.), presence/absence of needle cast fungus (Elytroderma deforma),
and dwarf mistletoe rank (DMR) (whole tree ranks of dwarf mistletoe; Arceuthobium campylopodum);
0 to 6, [57]. Although bark beetle resulted in some tree mortality early in the study (1999–2003),
few trees succumbed in subsequent droughts (2004, 2007, 2012–2016) at these two sites and occurrence
was not frequent enough to permit statistical analysis.
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2.4. Remote Sensing and Imagery Processing
Remote-sensing measurements employed FireMapperTM 2.0, a thermal-imaging radiometer
and two Kodak MegaPlus 1.6i digital cameras mounted for nadir viewing aboard a King Air A100
aircraft. The FireMapperTM, designed and constructed by Space Instruments, Inc., incorporates
two narrow-band channels for imaging the intense thermal radiation associated with wildland fires
and an 8- to 12.5-micrometer broadband channel useful for measuring upwelling radiation typically
associated with earth resources [58,59]. The linear functional response of the FireMapperTM 2.0 to
the radiance of a reference-standard, high-temperature cavity blackbody (Electro Optical Industries)
was determined in the laboratory, and a through-the-lens offset calibration with a passive blackbody
was made immediately before image collection in flight to determine the y-intercept of that function.
During image processing, 14-bit digital numbers from the microbolometer focal-plane array on the
FireMapperTM were converted to radiance with the composite calibration function and an equivalent
blackbody temperature (THERM) was calculated from the Planck function. Monochrome Kodak 1.6i
cameras were filtered to allow measurement of reflected red light at 650 nm (R) and near-infrared light
at 860 nm (NIR) wavelengths. Imagery was collected 1:21 to 1:26 PDT, 0.38 h after solar noon, 8 August
2012 from an altitude of ca. 1160 m, providing ground resolution of 2.2 m in the THERM band and
0.44 m in both R and NIR. An example of the composite R, NIR, and THERM imagery (in RGB) of our
field calibration site is given in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Colorized composite of the intensities of high resolution (R), near-infrared (NIR), and thermal
wavelengths of the calibration site on the western slope of south-central Sierra Nevada. The site is
bounded by the Marble Fork of the Kaweah River (rusty brown) on the south, and General’s Highway
on the north (fuchsia), just west of Lodgepole, California. The darker gray-green rounded trees (see
cast shadow) are Jeffrey pine distributed in open rocky areas (xeric (X)), along the riparian corridor and
ephemeral seeps (mesic (M)), as well as intermingled X and M trees.
A temporal sequence of increasing foliar temperature (THERM) of two mature Jeffrey pines from
10:30 to 12:00 under physiological drought stress and sequential stomatal closure, lower to upper crown,
is shown in Figure 2, at a lateral distance of 2.5 km (similar to [60]). The imagery was printed and the
location of each intensively studied tree was verified in the field across the calibration site (Figure 1).
The imagery was displayed in ArcGIS software [61], with the shaded portion of each tree excluded
(Figure 2, right). The upper crown (top of the tree to 1/2 the radius of the sunlit portion) and upper part
of the mid-crown (the exterior 1/2 radius of the sunlit portion) was segmented. A 2.2 m buffer (1 thermal
pixel) was eliminated around the exterior edge of the mid-crown to reduce potential contamination
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by ground cover. Within each segment, x:y coordinates of sample points were selected using “create
random points”, and the intensities of the R, NIR, and THERM were extracted. A subsample of
30 points per crown portion was sufficiently representative, as the mean of 30 points did not statistically
differ from that of 130 points (p < 0.05). The crown spectral traits were the reflective intensities of R,
NIR, THERM, and two indices, (NDVI), and its inverse, NIR scalar (NIR SC, (R − NIR)/(NIR + R)).
The intensity of the wavelengths and indices were reported for the upper crown (e.g., R TOP), the upper
surface of mid crown (e.g., R MID), and their difference (e.g., R TOP − R MID, R ∆). There was a
discrepancy in sampling morphological traits in the lower portion of the mid crown (11–13 m) and in
the spectral traits in the upper portion of the mid crown (14–15 m). For the purposes of this study,
we assumed that the health of the mid crown was similar from lower to upper mid crown [62].
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Figure 2. Thermal imagery of two Jeffrey pine trees taken at 0.5 h time steps, 1030 to 1200 (left) and true
color (center right). Below imagery, a cartoon of an aerial view depicting the upper canopy (center circle)
and the upper portion of the mid canopy (conce tric circle), varying from cool (green, transpiring) to
warm (yellow, stomata closed). On the right is a diagram of the masked shaded crown, and subsample
points for R, NIR, and THE M of the top- and upper mid-crown. Points rand mly occurring in the
outer 2.2 m wer rejected to avoid contamination by ground cover through the edge of the crown.
2.5. Analysis Approach
A graphical presentation of the data analyses is given in Figure 3. The overall objective of
this study was to identify thresholds of spectral traits to differentiate Jeffrey pine with or without
adequate soil water availability, and with or without N amendment. Because of our relatively small
sample size, the multivariate analysis approaches used here are vulnerable to the effects of outlier
data points, which may artificially distort correlations. To minimize this issue, we took a liberal
approach to identifying and replacing outliers. For each of the traits, we eliminated any data point
with a |Z score| > 2. Among the entire data set (32 traits, 79 trees ~2500 total observations) we
identified 105 outlier values. For trees with one or two outlier trait observations, the outlier values
were replaced with the mean value for its treatment group (M BN, M+N, X BN, X+N). However,
35 of the outlier observations, mostly concentrated within spectral traits, were found in seven trees.
Because these trees were highly anomalous, substituting several outlier values would result in
substantial, artificial reduction of within-group variance. These seven trees were removed from all
multivariate analyses.
At the calibration site, 66 trees with both morphological and spectral traits remained for
classification and analysis after outliers and those that could not be resolved in the imagery were
removed. Following similar filtering, 45 trees at the validation site remained. A systematic ultivariate
approach [63] is described below. We also used random forest (RF; [64,65]) to model the dependent
variable (water availability, with N added or no) with the suite of morphological and spectral predictors.
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In order to explore relationships among and between morphological and spectral traits,
the following systematic multivariate data analysis approach was conducted: All morphological and
spectral traits were evaluated for significant differences at the p < 0.05 level with 2-way ANOVAs
(N level nested under water availability). Traits with significant differences were explored with
principal components analysis (PCA; [66,67]) conducted separately on morphological and spectral
traits, to identify groups of traits that captured a substantial amount of the multivariate data structure.
Then tests for significant correlation between the selected groups of morphological and spectral traits
were conducted using canonical correlation analysis (CCorA, [66]), a critical step for remote sensing
interpretation and validation.Remote Sens. 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 23 
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Figure 3. Diagram of study design, data collection, approach to data analysis, and classification of trees
based on selected spectral traits using classification tree and random forest models.
Spectral traits selected by this approach and supported by the CCorA were submitted to
a classification tree routine (“classification tree model” (CTM) [68]), an analysis equivalent to a
classification and regression tree (CART, [69]). The recursive data partitioning technique which
optimizes classification decisions was applied to the spectral traits to define the sequence of thresholds
to sort trees into M or X and BN vs. +N. The CTM developed at the calibration site was then applied to
spectral data from a second site as a partial validation. As described above, all trees at the second site
were in mesic icrosi e , with BN or +N.
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Random forest is an ensemble machine-learning approach that consists of many classification
trees constructed with random permutations of both the predictors and the input data points.
RF classifications are independent of data assumptions, can handle missing values and data types
(categorial, ordinal, continuous), and resist overfitting [65]. Each tree is built with a randomly selected
sub-set of predictor variables and a randomly selected (with replacement) subset of 2/3 of the training
data points (bootstrap sample). This is called “bagging”, short for bootstrap aggregating. Error is
estimated by running each of the withheld data points through the tree and if the point is classified
correctly, that tree is considered a correct classification. The prediction error of the forest is estimated
as the number of times withheld points are run through the tree and classified incorrectly; this is the
out-of-bag (OOB) error estimate we report. An error matrix is produced by comparing the predictions
with the actual classes for the input data points. The importance of a variable is estimated by shuffling
the predictor while keeping the order of the other predictors the same. The importance is expressed as
the mean decrease in accuracy (MDA) of the model if the predictor is removed. The correctly classified
OOB points are then run through this tree and the MDA that results from shuffling the predictor is
calculated. In contrast to the systematic analysis approach described above (ANOVA, PCA, CCorA,
CTM), all morphological and spectral crown traits were submitted to RF.
3. Results
3.1. Crown Morphology
The means for normally distributed traits, and medians for nominal traits (e.g., Elytroderma,
DMR, ES) are reported in Appendix B. Significant differences of a two-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) for N level nested within microsite water availability is reported in Table 1a. Only four crown
morphological traits significantly differed between water availability levels (M, X). Two were related to
carbon balance (CHL4, BRDIA2), and two were related to tree susceptibility to insects and a parasite
(the LF DF and DMR). Only one trait, LF DF, differed significantly in background vs. N amended trees
(BN vs. +N), as well as for the interaction term between water and N availability (H2O * N).
Two insect defoliators (needle scale, a phloem feeder; and weevil, a leaf eater), a needle fungus
(needle blight), and dwarf mistletoe were common in Jeffrey pine at our field sites. The combined
frequency of the two needle defoliators (LF DF) was greater in M trees but was ameliorated in both
microsites by +N. DMR was mostly absent in M trees, and +N ameliorated dwarf mistletoe in X trees
by 40%. Dwarf mistletoe infection causes structural changes in infected branches (not captured in
other metrics), as well as foliar retention and color changes in uninfected branches throughout the
crown [34].
Table 1. Crown morphological (a) and spectral (b) traits with significant differences from 2-way
ANOVAs: (N level (background (BN), and amended N (+N); nested within water availability level,
mesic/xeric). H2O * N indicates the significance of the interaction term. p-values are listed in columns
of comparisons. Acronyms for traits given in Appendix B.
a. Mesic/Xeric BN/+N H2O * N
CHL4 0.018 0.241 0.096
BRDIA2 0.011 0.905 0.751
LF DF <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
DMR 0.043 0.725 0.679
b.
R TOP 0.005 0.276 0.976
NDVI TOP 0.012 0.246 0.558
NIR SC TOP 0.005 0.274 0.590
THERM ∆ <0.0001 0.348 0.327
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It is likely that drought, O3 exposure, and N deposition altered plant resources and defenses
(e.g., foliar chemistry and palatability) uniquely [3]. The frequency of weevils was greater in M vs. X
trees, and in BN vs. +N trees in each of the two water availability levels (individual leaf defoliator data
not presented). Needle scale responded to N availability (greater in BN than +N) but not to water
availability itself. Needle blight was more frequent in X than M trees, as was dwarf mistletoe (DMR).
+N reduced needle blight frequency in X trees by 28%. Needle blight primarily infects the lower crown
and it was unlikely that blight-affected branches would have been detected in the imagery. However,
differences in tree physiological status that increase susceptibility to needle blight in the lower crown
may be present higher up in the crown.
3.2. Multivariate Analysis of Morphological Traits
Principal component analysis was used to explore how crown traits with significant differences in
the two-way ANOVA (CHL4, BRDIA2, LF DF, DMR) were related in multivariate space. Trait loading
for the first four principal components are presented in Figure 4. BRDIA2 and DMR were similar
in the multivariate space, but they are completely different types of traits (C-balance based vs. pest
susceptibility), and, so, both were included. The cumulative variation explained by the first two
axes was 63% indicating a moderate level of multivariate correlation between them. Although many
combinations of traits were additionally tested (similar to [25]), the initial traits identified in the
two-way ANOVA explained the greatest variance in the crown morphological data.
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RF was also used to sort the relative importance (MDA) of morphological traits in predicting water
and N availability to trees. Five traits significantly contributed to the model: DMR, LF DF, BRDIA2, %
MxNL1, and Elytrodermis frequency (Figure 5). The full RF model (e.g., H2O * N) was poor with a high
OOB error rate of 46%. The model for predicting M vs. X trees was equally poor, with an OOB error
rate of 40%. Prediction of “not mesic” microsite trees was poor, similar to classification of “low vigor”
vs. “not low vigor” ponderosa pine using RF [70]. The test for N availability was successful, with an
OOB error rate of 6%.
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3.3. Crown Spectral Traits
Four crown spectral traits significantly differed in M vs. X trees: R TOP, NDVI TOP, NIR SC TOP,
and THERM ∆ (Table 1b). Spectral traits did not differ significantly with N availability, nor was the
interaction term (H2O * N) significant. Three of the selected traits were related to high upper crown
productivity (R TOP, NDVI TOP) and concomitantly, transpiration (NIR SC TOP). The common index of
productivity, NDVI, as well as NIR SC TOP was greater in M than in X trees (Appendix B). R reflectance
was greater in X trees (e.g., less R absorbed in photosynthesis). The difference in temperature between
upper and mid crown was much greater in X than M trees. The sign of THERM ∆ was negative:
The upper crown was cooler than mid crown in X trees by ~1.4 ◦C, suggesting that mid crown
transpiration was lower (see Figure 2). The vigor of the upper crown has the highest priority for
resources. The upper crown has a higher concentration of the hormone auxin, attracts more sugars,
which in turn decreases osmotic potential, increasing its ability to draw and retain water. Mesic trees
had little difference between upper and mid crown foliar temperature.
3.4. Multivariate Analysis of Spectral Traits
The four spectral traits identified as significantly different between treatment group by the
two-way ANOVA were further analyzed with PCA, but the principal components did not capture a
significant amount of variance. Subsequently, through an iterative process, various combinations of
all available spectral traits were submitted to PCA. Although many results were similarly significant,
a group of five traits was selected, which resulted in a highly coherent multivariate data structure that
was well captured by the reduced dimensionality of PCA. Three of the traits used in the final spectral
PCA were identified in the ANOVA (R TOP, NDVI TOP, THERM ∆), and two were added (NDVI ∆ and
THERM MID). The first two principal components captured 71% of the total crown spectral variance
for those five traits. All five traits were well separated in the PCA space, indicating distinct individual
contributions to the data structure. Spectral trait loading on the first four principal components are
presented in Figure 4.
All 18 spectral traits were used to model site (X or M) and N addition with RF. Nine of the 18 traits
were above 0% MDA, with THERM ∆, NDVI TOP, NIR SC TOP, THERM MID, NIR ∆, and R TOP
contributing the most to model accuracy (in order; Figure 5). The full model (H2O * N), and the BN vs.
+N model were poor (both with an OOB error rate of 54%). Despite the lack of separation based on
morphological traits with RF, spectral separation of M and X trees had an OOB error rate of 17%.
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In a similar analysis of differing levels of tree vigor in ponderosa pine [70], the top four spectral
explanatories were bands B and NIR, and standard deviations of indices NDVI and EVI, also derived
from fixed-wing imagery (R, G, B, and NIR). The next two best explanatories were the standard
deviation of RCC (RCC SD) and NDVI mean, suggesting that variability in crown structure was a
definitive trait. In this study, M BN trees had lower within-tree standard deviation than X BN trees in
all bands (R, NIR, THERM), in both mid and upper crown, except for NIR TOP, which had greater
variability (data not presented).
3.5. Correlation of Morphological and Spectral Traits
A canonical correlation analysis was performed to evaluate multivariate correlation between
the set of morphological and spectral traits suggested by the best fit PCAs. We found a highly
significant correlation among the tested groups of traits, according to all four tests of CCorA (Table 2).
Correlating in-the-crown morphological traits, to remotely sensed spectral characteristics is a critical
step in calibration because it demonstrates the mathematical relationship between the observed spectral
radiance and well-validated traits of the underlying tree physiology. The separation of the four groups
of trees (M BN, M+N, X BN, and X+N) using morphological and foliar antioxidants in a CCorA for the
same trees (under little or no physiological drought) was previously described [29].
Table 2. Significance of canonical correlation analysis (CCorA) tests.
Test Value Approx. F # DF DenDF Prob > F
Wilks’ λ 0.4341 1.93 16 98.40 0.0150
Pillai’s Trace 0.6450 1.68 16 140.00 0.0269
Hotelling-Lawley 1.1275 2.19 16 58.25 0.0103
Roy’s Max Root 0.9550 8.36 4 35.00 <0.0001
3.6. Classification Tree Model Outcome
To develop a tool for managers to use remotely sensed crown traits to detect tree drought stress
and/or N availability, a classification tree model was constructed using the spectral traits selected by
both ANOVAs (Table 1) and PCA (Figure 4), and also strongly correlated to crown morphological
traits (Table 2). We used an automated, recursive partitioning method to optimize tree classification
by treatment group. The resulting classification was achieved by a four-trait model, which included
THERM ∆, THERM mid, NDVI top, and R top (Figure 6).
Trees with differing water availability (M and X) were successfully sorted, generating a pure X
tree branch of the CTM with THERM ∆ < −1.4 ◦C, and with THERM ∆ > −1.4 ◦C selecting a group of
trees that was 80% mesic. The pure X branch was further separated into X BN with no error by NDVI
top < 0.515 (lower upper crown productivity), and X+N with 18% error. An additional separation
using THERM ∆ > 0.9 ◦C identified X+N trees (80% correct) from a mixed mesic group (M BN and
M+N, combined 87%). THERM mid < 24.8 ◦C and R top < 108 (included one tree that had missing R)
identified a terminal tree branch of 78% M+N, but all other classification tree branches were termini
of mixed M trees (M BN, M+N). Xeric trees could be separated into X BN and X+N with NDVI top,
THERM mid, and R top.
Applying RF to the spectral data set, THERM ∆, NDVI top, NIR SC top, THERM mid, and NIR
∆ were selected (in decreasing importance; Figure 5), before additional traits did not add to model
accuracy. Similar to the CTM, RF was also effective in spectrally separating M vs. X trees, with an
overall OOB error rate of 17%. RF was poor at separating BN from +N trees in either microsite
(OOB error, 42%), and the overall accuracy of the full model (H2O * N) was poor (OOB error, 55%).
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The spectral CTM developed at the calibration site was then used to classify an additional set
of trees at the validation site. The validation was considered partial, as only M BN and M+N trees
were intensively studied at this site. The CTM developed for the calibration site was able to sort
the trees as all M using only THERM ∆ as the primary selection, with 98% accuracy. In the first
division (THERM ∆ < −1.4 ◦C), one M+N tree was misclassified as X (2% error), and 47/48 trees were
placed in the three right hand termini of the calibration CTM (Figure 6; validation CTM not shown):
Mixed groups of M BN and M+N trees. N levels in M trees at the validation site were unable to be
differentiated with either model. The one tree erroneously classified as X had been attacked by flat
headed wood borer (Buprestidae) but did not succumb as last observed in 2017. Both the calibration and
the validation trees seemed to follow a similar clustering pattern, with each terminal cluster showing
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Figure 6. Classification tree model (CTM) for spectral traits within Jeffrey pine crowns. The difference
in crown temperature between upper and mid crown (THERM ∆, upper crown cooler), separated trees
in mesic and xeric microsites with 20% error. Further separation of xeric trees was accomplished with
NDVI TOP also with 20% error. Further separation of mesic microsite trees into N level (BN or +N)
was unresolved.
4. Discussion
The roles of water- and N-availability on carbon-related, water-related, and insect, pathogen,
and parasite frequency in mature Jeffrey pine crowns were investigated within the context of concurrent
stresses (O3, background N deposition). Selected trees in mesic and xeric microsites were often
adjacent due to underground disparities in access to reliable water resources. Described for these
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trees previously, X trees experienced earlier onset, more severe, and longer duration of physiological
drought stress over a growing season than M trees [46]. O3 exposure was assumed to be similar across
microsites due to openness of the forest. M trees experienced an estimated 20% greater O3 uptake
over the growing season, which could decrease tree carbon acquisition and allocation to roots [71,72],
with the latter increasing the likelihood of tree drought stress [48]. O3 concentrations recorded near
this site were likely to impair photosynthetic capacity and, thus, decrease stomatal conductance [73],
but were not high enough to increase nocturnal water loss due to incomplete or sluggish stomatal
closure [74]. The level of N amendment was chosen to be comparable to that associated with a similar
level of O3 exposure east of Los Angeles, but accumulated over a longer period (50 years, transverse
range [51,72] vs. 30 years, this area [54]).
The statistically significant responses of crown morphology to these stresses included degradation
of photosynthetic pigments (needle chlorotic mottle or chlorosis), and increases in branchlet diameter,
needle defoliators, and dwarf mistletoe of X trees as tested under the challenge of the onset of a
severe drought. Prior analyses of crown morphological traits of the same trees in an above-average
precipitation year [29] supported the choice of chlorotic mottle and branchlet diameter, but also
included two traits of foliar retention (years of foliage retention; proportion of the branchlet with live
needles). In a similar analysis to identify crown morphological traits associated with tree vigor in a
closely related species, ponderosa pine [53], three of the traits were shared with the present study
(BRDIA2, CHL4, DMR). In this study differentiating X and M trees, statistically selected Jeffrey pine
crown traits were those associated with carbon balance (branchlet diameter growth), water balance
(drought-induced foliar pigment oxidation), and susceptibility to insects and parasites (frequency of
leaf defoliators, DMR), but not elongation growth (branchlet, needle) which is commonly associated
with water balance.
4.1. Effects of Environmental Stresses on Crown Morphology
Chlorosis and/or chlorotic mottle in 4-yr old needles (CHL4) was significantly greater in X vs.
M trees. Chlorotic mottle due to O3 exposure [75] and uptake [76], and chlorosis due to physiological
drought stress, both oxidative stresses, are difficult to separate visually but not biochemically [29].
Although M trees had greater estimated O3 uptake, they may have had greater access to resources and
capacity for repair. Conversely, drought stress may have exacerbated CHL4 in X trees with less access
to resources and lower capacity for repair.
Diameter at breast height (DBH) and basal area increment (BAI) (relative to crown leaf area) are
primary metrics for assessing tree vigor [77,78]. In ponderosa pine, branchlet diameter was highly
correlated with BAI in a heavily polluted site [54]. In this study with moderately high air pollution,
BAI was always lower in X than M trees [46]. Branchlet diameter of prior year growth was lower in X
than M in an average precipitation year [28] but was significantly greater in X trees with the onset of
severe drought year in the same trees. Extreme drought stress may restrict carbon allocation to needle
and branchlet growth sinks. Similarly, O3 uptake differences in the two years (less uptake in drought
years) may have influenced flexibility of this trait, as it decreases branch diameter and BAI in Norway
spruce [79] and loblolly pine [80].
In this study, needle defoliators (LF DF) were less frequent in X trees; N amendment further
decreased their frequency to near zero in both microsites. Incidence of dwarf mistletoe was much greater
in X trees, which causes increased patchiness [34] of foliage quality and density as well as changes in
branch structure. The presence or absence of these pests suggest changes in foliar chemistry, tree water
status, and resource availability. Moderate drought stress is associated with greater insect frequency due
to (slight) increases in concentrations of N, amino acids, and/or carbohydrates [81], likely also affecting
resin quality [82]. Severe physiological drought stress affects foliar palatability (tissue toughness, amino
acid chelators), and nutritional content (decreased protein and carbohydrates) [3,81]. Severe drought
stress can also deleteriously alter life cycles of feeding insects, as foliar N concentration can become
toxic for growth and fecundity (see LF DF, Appendix B; [83]). O3 can affect defoliators (Scots pine, [84]),
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and frequency of foliar fungi [85], although effects varies with concentration, plant vigor, and nutrient
status. O3 can increase, decrease, or have no effect on insect fecundity or other insect life stages; it may
alter the degree of predation and “tri-trophic” interactions (host, insect, and insect predation) [86].
A study of foliar insect abundance and richness in ponderosa pine was conducted across a
well-studied air pollution gradient of O3 concentration and N deposition during a severe drought in
the Transverse Range [87]. Species abundance and richness was highly variable and declined only in
the fourth year of drought. N amendment significantly increased the proportion of trees affected by
beetles at the low pollution site, but at the high pollution site, additional N decreased the proportion
of trees affected [87] possibly demonstrating N toxicity to the beetles [83]. In our study, successful
bark beetle attacks had already caused mortality during the 1999–2002 drought, and subsequent kills
did not occur in sufficient numbers from the more recent, extreme drought (2012–2016) to statistically
assess in this analysis. All trees in our analysis had survived to 2017 as last observed.
4.2. Spectral Delineation of Environmental Stresses
This study was focused on utilizing the relatively few bands commonly available to land managers
in order to identify trees “at risk” of drought stress and more likely to be susceptible to extreme drought
events or multiple years of chronic stress, and successful bark beetle attack. Considerable effort was
made to link crown morphological traits relevant to tree physiological status, to crown spectral features
detected aerially. The temperature difference between upper and mid crown (THERM ∆) was effective
in differentiating M and X trees with a classification tree model in an unmanaged stand. THERM ∆
accounted for most of the accuracy in random forest, a commonly used model in object classification,
but upper and mid crown R and NDVI also contributed to the significance of the model. A relatively
small difference in upper vs. mid crown temperature (1.4 ◦C) was detectable at ~1200 m altitude
and was successful in classifying complex mature pine crowns into those with adequate vs. limited
water resources.
Trees with greater resource availability maintain higher photosynthetic pigment concentrations
(greater absorption of R, greater NDVI), greater stomatal conductance with concomitant evaporative
cooling (THERM, THERM ∆), and more favorable foliar water status (lower reflectance of NIR;
greater NIR SC). The spectral reflectance of the upper crown was prioritized in both the CTM and
RF. Interestingly, LIDAR-derived, upper crown structural features were definitive of root disease and
individual tree decline as well [88]. Trees responded differently to N availability in the two water
availability levels, which likely reduced the significance of the full statistical model (H2O * N) in both
CTM and RF.
The selection of traits in both crown positions is relevant: Remotely sensed foliar temperature
as well as the difference between crown positions elucidate underlying tree physiological status.
If the top crown temperatures were similar to mid crown, and the temperature suggests “cooling”
(transpiring) relative to other trees, the tree is likely not drought stressed. If the upper crown is cooler
than mid crown (at midday; see Figure 2), it suggests that the tree is more drought stressed: Stomatal
conductance in lower and mid crown is reducing transpiration and, thus, needle temperatures are
increasing due to insufficient water availability and/or transport. If the upper crown temperature is
similar to mid crown, and leaf temperatures are elevated relative to M trees, or to the same tree in
early morning or earlier in the growing season, the tree is drought stressed. THERM MID or THERM
TOP, in addition to THERM ∆ permits remote detection of the physiological drought status of the tree.
Within-crown differences or lack thereof, and absolute foliar temperature support the interpretation
and could be utilized in remote sensing applications. In order to accomplish this, imagery should be
collected around the time of maximum seasonal and daily evaporative demand. THERM ∆ alone
is not sensitive to differences in foliar temperature between sites and ultimately using this trait will
require less calibration or relevance to air temperature.
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The detection of tree mortality has been actively and successfully pursued by the remote sensing
community. Canopy decline and mortality can be captured using visible and NIR bands and related
indices at several scales from leaf (spectrophotometer, drone-mounted imagers) to landscape scales
(AVIRIS, LandSat, MODIS) usually with repeat measures, but also with point-in-time imagery [21,89].
“Early decline” in hemlock from hemlock woolly adelgid was detected with two collection dates,
a decade apart (with AVIRIS [90]). Many visible and NIR band imagery sources at leaf to landscape
scales can differentiate live green leaves [91] or stands comprised of primarily live trees (Landsat [18];
MODIS [19,92,93]) from dead ones. Subtle changes in crown color such as green to yellow were detected
with a single collection date (crown level resolution with AVIRIS [94]). Subtle foliar changes due to
mild infections of leaf blotch were detected with hyperspectral imaging in a tree crop [32] primarily
through bands associated with drought stress (thermal) and photosynthetic impairment (R, NDVI).
Other than hyperspectral imagery, there are relatively few remote sensing studies that detected
subtle differences in tree physiological status. Weeks before it could be seen, mild infections of
pathogens were detected spectrally (reviewed in [95]). Subtle and severe crown discoloration were also
differentiated in Jack pine with budworm infestation using only a few wavelength bands [96]. In this
study, an estimated 20% difference in transpiration between trees in M vs. X microsites was detected by
a small difference (<1.4 ◦C) in upper to mid-crown temperature. The difference in needle defoliators
between the two N levels in X trees (Appendix B; Figure 6) may have been spectrally detected via
tissue quality (such as for tropical tree species [22]).
Crown moisture content has been correlated with physiological drought stress [26], but frequently,
physiological drought stress is only inferred. Lower leaf water content identified spectrally by an
increase in NIR reflectance is not necessarily definitive for physiological tree drought stress [38,97,98].
In degrees, physiological drought stress is defined by reductions in stomatal aperture for part or most
of the day, decrease in cellular osmotic potential to control loss of cellular water, reduced or loss of
cell turgor, decreased cell elongation, drop in relative water content, and in severity, the above plus
a change in enzymatic function and necrosis [28]. Of these components, reduced stomatal aperture,
decreased transpiration, and a concomitant increase in foliar temperature is definitive alone, but also
when compared spatially (within-crown differences with mid crown more stressed than upper crown,
or in X vs. M trees) or temporally (early vs. late season, or morning vs. noon).
Our reported differences in crown morphology were highly correlated to R, NDVI, and NIR
SC (the inverse of NDVI) of the upper crown. Mesic and xeric trees could be differentiated based
on the difference in upper vs. mid crown needle temperature (∆ < −1.4 ◦C) with both CTM and RF.
The ability to use within-crown differences in temperature is an effective way to avoid the need for
repeat measures, or absolute crown or air temperatures [99], although the latter provides additional
information on physiological status. The difference in needle temperature between the upper and mid
crown was significantly greater in X trees and increased with N amendment. In contrast, there was little
difference between upper and mid crown in M trees (<0.9 ◦C), with or without N amendment. Perhaps
with more available water, M trees also have greater access to other resources and/or through-put
of mineral-rich water. The effects of N amendment could be detected only in X trees with NDVI ∆,
suggesting mitigation of O3 injury with N amendment (NDVI TOP greater in +N trees). This subtlety
could be useful in detecting excess N deposition of Jeffrey pine in dry sites and/or at lower elevations.
THERM ∆ satisfactorily differentiates trees in M vs. X microsites and could be used by managers as a
single metric for identifying trees “at risk”.
LIDAR is readily, extensively available to public land managers, and the relationship between
structural changes in the upper crown, and tree vigor and physiological drought stress should be
further investigated. Thermal imagery is becoming more readily available on some US agency aerial
platforms (FIA). Thermal imagery can also be requested for concurrency with USDA Forest Service
biannual flights, useful for landscape-level surveys at a sub-crown resolution. Although multispectral
imagery is frequently obtained with drones to inform forest management, and may include thermal
imagery, the imagery is inherently more susceptible to wind during flights, takes more time and cost
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per acre to obtain and process, but is appropriate for sub-landscape, high value, stand management.
For assessing quality of natural resources at the landscape level, relatively few bands are preferable
due to less data management.
The approach described here was calibrated at one location and applied to another location 45 km
distant for a partial validation. More than half of the morphological and spectral traits statistically
selected were shared between two closely related pine species, in this study and another study [53,70]
separated by 1000 km. The physiological response of temperate conifers to hydrologic deficits should
be consistent: Transpiration, and maintenance of photosynthetic capacity of the crown should decline
acropetally, with the upper crown the last to decline. Thus, sub-crown resolution of the imagery under
the challenge of drought stress contributed to the success of our approach. Additional studies of high
value, coniferous species under the challenge of physiological drought stress (spatial or temporal) is
needed to confirm that the results reported here can be applied more broadly.
5. Conclusions
The overall objective of this study was to identify thresholds of spectral traits to differentiate mature
Jeffrey pine with differing access to soil water and N availability, within the context of moderately
high O3 exposure and low N deposition. In xeric microsites, Jeffrey pine had degraded photosynthetic
pigments (needle chlorotic mottle or chlorosis), greater branchlet diameter, and high frequency of
needle defoliators and dwarf mistletoe. N amendment decreased the frequency of needle defoliators of
trees in both mesic and xeric microsites. The impact of these changes in crown morphology were highly
correlated to the difference in temperature between the upper and mid crown, which was greater in
xeric microsite trees. Upper crown NDVI and R could be used to detect greater N availability of trees in
xeric sites. In contrast, there was little difference between upper and mid crown in mesic microsite trees.
Trees in mesic and xeric microsites could be adequately differentiated (80% accuracy) based solely on
the difference in upper vs. mid crown temperature using a classification tree model, or with additional
spectral traits with random forest (83% accuracy). More than half of the morphological and spectral
traits statistically selected for Jeffrey pine in this study were shared with those of ponderosa pine,
a closely related pine species, in another study 1000 km to the north. Remote detection of physiological
drought stress in mature Jeffrey pine, using a few wavelengths available to federal and state agencies,
could be used to identify “at risk” Jeffrey pine: Those more likely to be susceptible to extreme drought
events or multiple ears of chronic stress. Sub-crown resolution, and imagery acquisition at the time of
maximum diurnal and seasonal drought stress contributed to the success of our approach.
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Branchlet was clipped from a tree in a mesic (M) microsite. Four needle ages (WHL) are labeled by 
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portion (%FOLLNx) of each year indicated by a dark green bar. An open red triangle indicates the 
position of the preformed 2018 terminal bud. The blue bar perpendicular to the branchlet axis 
indicates measurement point of prior year branchlet diameter (BRDIA2). (B) Branchlet was clipped 
from a tree in a xeric (X) microsite. Four needle ages were retained, with 40% and 60% chlorosis for 
CHL3 and CHL4, respectively. Needle length measured after elongation growth has ceased is 
presented relative to the average length of needles, of the whorl with the longest needles retained on 
the branchlet (%MxNLx): 100% for 2017 (total length not apparent in the photo); 5% for 2016; 60% for 
2015, and 45% for 2014. The effects of a needle defoliator, Scythropus, spp. (Scyth) is present on the 4th 
year needles. (C) Branchlet from another X tree. The oldest needles are seven years old, but the 2014 
needles were excised. Because the 2014 branchlet elongated, and the bracts for each needle fascicle 
(cluster of three needles bundled by a paper sheath) are widely spaced, it is likely that the needles 
elongated but were lost to reduce leaf area with increasing drought through 2016. The oldest WHL 
retained only one fascicle. % MxNL2 is 20% (compare to 5% in Panel (B)), 40% for MxNL3, and 60% 
for MxNL4. Trees differ in their respond to hydrologic deficits, especially in xeric microsites likely 
due to differences in the amount of trapped water in bedrock interstices. Whole tree examples of early 
senescence (ES) can be found in [53] and DMR in [57]. 
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Column legends: trees in mesic microsites with background N microsites (M BN), mesic plus 
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TRAIT M BN M+N X BN X+N DESCRIPTION 
WHL 5.2 5.4 5.1 5.4 number of retained needle ages on branchlets 
CHL1 0 1 0 0.4 % chlorosis or chlorotic mottle on 1-year needles 
CHL2 2 3 3 3 % chlorosis or chlorotic mottle on 2-year needles 
Figure A1. Examples of branchlets illustrating variability of different crown trait measurements.
(A) Branchlet was clipped from a tree in a mesic (M) microsite. Four needle ages (WHL) are labeled
by year, with CHL1 and CHL2 with 0% chlorosis for the first two years of needles (CHL1, CHL2),
and CHL3 with 15% chlorosis. A needle defoliator, scale (Chionaspis, spp.; Chion), is present on the
2015 needles. Branch length (BRLNx) by year (x) is indicated by a dark mustard bar, with the foliated
portion (%FOLLNx) of each year indicated by a dark green bar. A open red triangle indicates the
position of he prefo med 2018 terminal bud. The blue bar perpendicular to the branchlet axis indicates
measurement point of prior year branchlet diameter (BRDIA2). (B) Branchlet was c ipped from a
tree in a xeric (X) microsite. Four needle ages were retained, with 40% a d 60% chlorosis for CHL3
and CHL4, respectively. Needle length measured after elongation growth has ceased is presented
relative to the average length of needles, of the whorl with the longest needles retained on the branchlet
(%MxNLx): 100% for 2017 (total length not apparent in the photo); 5% for 2016; 60% for 2015, and 45%
for 2014. The effects of a needle defoliator, Scythropus, spp. (Scyth) is present on the 4th year needles.
(C) Branchlet from another X tree. The oldest needles are seven years old, but the 2014 needles were
excised. Because the 2014 branchlet elongated, and the bracts for each needle fascicle (cluster of three
needles bundled by a paper sheath) are widely spaced, it is likely that the needles elongated but
were l st to reduce leaf area with increasing drought through 2016. The oldest WHL r tain d only
one fascicle. % MxNL2 is 20% (comp re to 5% in Panel (B)), 40% for MxNL3, and 60% for MxNL4.
Trees differ i their respond to hydrologic deficits, especially in xeric microsites likely due to differences
in the amount of trapped water in bedrock interstices. Whole tree examples of early senescence (ES)
can be found in [53] and DMR in [57].
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Table A1. List of all whole tree, crown morphological, and spectral traits, their mean or median in
each tree group and a brief description of trait. References for trait selection are given in Methods.
Column legends: trees in mesic microsites with background N microsites (M BN), mesic plus amended
N (M+N), trees in xeric microsites with background N (X BN) and xeric plus amended N (X+N).
Significant differences between groups are presented i Ta le 1 in the main text.
TRAIT M BN M+N X BN X+N DESCRIPTION
WHL 5.2 5.4 5.1 5.4 number of retained needle ages on branchlets
CHL1 0 1 0 0.4 % chlorosis or chlorotic mottle on 1-year needles
CHL2 2 3 3 3 % chlorosis or chlorotic mottle on 2-year needles
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Table A1. Cont.
TRAIT M BN M+N X BN X+N DESCRIPTION
CHL4 12 14 16 15 % chlorosis or chlorotic mottle on 4-year needles
CHL6 48 52 44 49 % chlorosis or chlorotic mottle on 6-year needles
%MxNL1 81 80 77 79 Relative current year needle length
%FOLLN 59 57 61 59 proportion of branchlet length with retained needles
BRDIA2 10.7 10.8 11.4 11.7 prior year branchlet diameter at its base
ES 1.2 0.9 1.2 0.9 early senescence of needles, whole tree
Strobili ♂ 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00 frequency of male strobili
LF DF 1.72 0.01 1.34 0.00 additive frequency of both needle defoliators
Elytroderma 0.19 0.25 0.60 0.43 needle cast fungi, presence/absence, whole tree
DMR 0.07 0.00 0.50 0.31 dwarf mistletoe rank
R TOP 125.7 121.0 136.6 136.3 intensity of R wavelength, tree-top
NDVI TOP 0.57 0.57 0.53 0.54 index of productivity, tree-top
NIR TOP 475.0 459.2 444.4 452.9 intensity of NIR wavelength, tree-top
NIR SC TOP 0.79 0.79 0.76 0.77 inverse of NDVI, indexed water content, tree-top
THERM TOP 24.6 24.2 26.3 25.8 needle temperature, tree-top
R MID 129.1 124.6 138.2 135.1 intensity of R wavelength, upper mid crown
NDVI MID 0.58 0.58 0.54 0.55 index of productivity, upper mid crown
NIR MID 491.3 482 459.2 479.8 intensity of NIR wavelength, upper mid crown
NIR SC MID 0.79 0.79 0.77 0.78 indexed water content, upper mid crown
THERM MID 24.7 24.3 27.7 27.3 needle temperature, upper mid crown
R ∆ −3.46 −3.58 −1.56 −6.64 [tree-top] − [upper mid crown] R
NDVI ∆ 0.00 −0.01 −0.01 0.00 [tree-top] − [upper mid crown] NDVI
NIR ∆ −16.31 −22.90 −14.94 −26.88 [tree-top] − [upper mid crown] NIR
NIR SC ∆ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 [tree-top] − [upper mid crown] NIR SC
THERM ∆ −0.1 −0.1 −1.6 −1.8 [tree-top] − [upper mid crown] THERM
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